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I have never done this before so I don't have personal experience for any 
questions, but another director posted this on the directors FB page. Hope 
it helps. 
  
This version of 31 bingo is used for a customer appreciation event. You will 
need to check your state laws on having a bingo license before calling your 
event BINGO. Its only a small fee for your bingo license but something to 
look into if you're planning to do this regularly. 
I started having these bingos after having my baby in January. All of my 
Feburary bookings had fallen thru and it was do or die time!! I had a friend 
who had done a pampered chef bingo and I thought why not take the idea 
and run with it! My first bingo I had 17 in attendance, got 4 bookings and 
$500 in sales. The last couple Ive done have grown to 45-55 people in 
attendance and its a blast!! I hold them once a month due to demand!! 
Here is how it works! 
I email everyone in my customer contact list and encourage them to 
spread the word! There are alot of people that come just from word of 
mouth! 
*The cost is $10 for 6 games. 
*We play 3 extra games when at least 25 people are in attendance, for 
FREE!! 
(Everyone knows this and they bring friends!) 
*The money that people pay to get in is divided and that is what is used 
for the Shopping Sprees!!! 
Say you have 40 in attendance, You can do 6 shopping sprees for $66 and 
then the 3 bonus games could be prizes! 
OR 
You can do 4, $100 shopping sprees and 5 prizes! You can do all different 
amounts too! Totally up to you! 
THIS IS SOMETHING YOU **NEED** to explain!! The SHOPPING SPREE is 
to be used that night, on an order, out of the CATALOG!!! This is how it 
benefits you! This is NOT cash in their pocket! 
I always have any cash & carry set up and people will try and talk you into 
letting them shop from that table but they'll make a killing if you have 
things marked down! 
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Its totally up to you on how you play your bingo games, I prefer regular 
bingo and cover all for big shopping sprees! Every couple of games I will 
do a commercial...explain specials, incentives and things like that! 
I get my bingo slips from the party supply store and have them seperated 
ahead of time to stay organized! I make sure to have high lighters 
available but encourage everyone to bring their bingo daubers!! 
I set up snacks and drinks but those hardly get touched! People are there 
to win some products!! 
**Ive also done these bingo's to benefit an organization and you can 
change things up once you get used to doing them. 
**Its a great way to thank your customers, let them know your monthly 
specials, your booking incentives and have a great GNO (girls night out) 
Hopefully this will benefit your business like it has mine! 
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